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IKE'S HEALTH OK
Controversial Redistricting
• Bill May Become Law Today
By THOMAS E. 0113H
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Feb 15 I 
—
House Floor Leader Fred H..Mor-
gan said Tuesday the bill to
change the primary election day
from August to May would be
111 
brought up for a final vote in the
House today.
Passage of the bill by the House
would complete legislative action
on the two bills backed by Gov.
A. B. Chandler affecting elections.
The Legislature Tuesday completed
action on the other when the
Senate approved the bill to re-
shuffle Kentucky's eight congres-
sional districts.
The redietricting bill was amend-4 ed 12 times in the Senate then
approved by a vote of 12 to 4
and sent back to The House. which
promptly concurred in the amend-
ment,. •
Only the signature of Chandler
is required now before the measure
becomes law,
One of the amendments added
an emergency clause to make the
bill effective wawa, the approval of
„,„ the governor. The other reduced
the scope of the bill so as to make
its effect on existing districts less
sweeping.
Before voting on the bill, the
Senate rejected by a vote of 10
tc 6 an amendment which o
have left Todd and Logan c,
in the 2nd Distnct instead
switching them to he 1st The
amendment was offered by Sen.
John 'VOW (13-Greenvillel.
After the amendment was de-
feated. Sen. Clarence Maloney OD-
Madtionville spoke against the
bill He said. "I want all of you
Demoierats to know you are putting
the and District in a very close
potation to becoming Republican.
You're doing something to us and
If we come up with a Republican
congressman. you are the fellows
who did it
On the roll call Maloney and
11 Willis were joined in voting
against the bill by Sen Alvin
Kidwell (D-Sparta) and Sen A E,
Cornett iR-HyderO.
The House had one of its busiest
days of the year Tuesday. aPPsoo-
ing 29 measures and rejecting
two
One of the bills which failed
to pass would have provided
mandatory three 30-day )211 sen-
--
Dark Fired Freak
Is Brought To
Ledger And Times
A dark fired freak was brought
to the Ledger and Times today
by Leroy Eldridge. vocational *gra-
cultore teacher at Murray Train-
ing School.
The big lest was not flat like
• 
normal leaves, but was completely
joined all the way around to form
a leaf much like A lily The to-
-baoco leaf was brought from Ten-
nessee by Raymond Crawford of
Murray route one and was grown
to Tennessee
F.Jdridge said it was the find
time he ever raw a anbacco leaf
Lit the form of a lily The leaf
held water while it was still on
the plant
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN\\/,„d Live
Southwest Kentucky  -Cloudy
and riot so warm today with a
Sew "metered showers. high in
the 40s Cloudy tonight with
ohance of showers again, low near
32 Thursday cloudy and colder
with rain or snow likely by even-
ing
Kentucky Weather Elementary
Humidity high today and Thum-
-4'. day with winds north 13 miles
per hour
Some 5:30 am terimeraturee
eluded: Lexington 52, Bowing
Green 54, Paducah 46. CovtneRon
40, Hopitinerville 55 and Loultrv1116
50
Evansville, Ind. 44.
tences for drunken driving. It was
defeated 39 to 27, or one vote
short of passage.
Measures that passed the House
included bills:
To enable the state Department
of Highways to eradicate Johnson
grass on road rights of way;
allow Circuit Court clerics • 50
cent fee far issuing drivers li-
censes; and to allow election judges
to register voters on primary
election day.
The Senate, meanwhile, voted
to permit permanent licensing of
so-called "historic -motor vehicles
and voted for a bill which would
permit the governor to name all
three members of the slate Public
Service Commission, in effect, re-
moving H. Clay Kauffman, Lao-
caster, from office.
The Senate also approved a bill
to make it unlawful to label as
kosher any meat or meat product
food that hasn't been blessed by
a rabbi.
Murray Tigers
Win Over Almo
The Tigers of Murray High
School won over the Almo War-
riors last night 64-51 Murray led
at every stop, holding a margin
of 17-15 a'. the end of the first
quarter and 31-21 at the half. - -
The Tigers held their 10 point
advantage at the three quarter
time with a score of 46-36. In
The final period Murray upped
their lead to ice the game at 64-51.
John Hill, Murray center wuc,
out for most of the third period
with four personals. He fouled out
midway of the last quarter.
Tommy Wells was nigh point
man for the night with 24 points.
Gene Herndon of Akre) netted 23.
Murray 
 17 31 46 64
Almo 
 15 21 36 51
IIInresiy ISO
Forwards: Wells 24, Rushing 13
Centers: Hill 4, McCord 2
Guards: Buchanan 21. Stoat.
Abuts 1511
Forwards: B. Pritchett 8, Peeler
1, Flallips 2.
Center: Herndon 23
Guards: Reeves 17. D. Pritche(t.
MR oid MRS. JOE T. PHILLIPs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Phillips. formerly of Murray,
recently celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary by
holding open house at the home of their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Phillips of Hamilton. Ohio.
With the couple on the special occasion were three
of their children and families, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Housden, and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Phillips. Present also were sixteen grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
Winter Cold Comes
Back To Parts Of
The Nation Today
By UNITED PRES.'
Winter cold recaptured much of
the nation today and tornadoes
played on the edge of the icy
front.
The cold wave pushing out of the
northern plains kept temperatures
ma sub-zero deep freeze throughout
the Dakotas and Montena. Weather
forecasters said the cold should
spread from the Appalachians to
the Texas Panhandle and the
northwest by today.
The clash between the cold front
and a mass of warm, moist Gulf
air touched off heavy rains in
the South and tornadoes hit com-
munities in Texas and Arkansas.
The Texas twister skipped thro-
ugh the heuvily-industrialized Ne-
derland-Port Neches area late Tues-
day, lifting an occupied house
oaf its foundations, turning it
counter-clockwise. and setting it
down again There were no in-
juries
Another tornado hit near Sumo
Loaf. Ark., early today. A house
and two barns were damaged hut
there were ho injuries
Stranger weather in the near
future was predicted by a Univer-
silty of Colorado astronomer. Dr.
Walter Orr Roberts
Ile paid huge. hellishly hot
storms now churning up the sun's
surface will osuee "ghosts" on
television screens and fouled-up
radio and wire comrnenicatione late
this week
CROW 11101aFIT
CADILLAC, Mich — fit' 
-a-Voters
in Slagle Township have approved
a 25 cent bounty on crows.
Kirksey Eagles
Down Colts 81-75
The Kirksey Eagles defeated the
Murray Training School Colts last
night 91-75 Kirltsey led 20-10 at
the end of he first period and
led 42 26 at the half The Colts
put on steam in the third period
and overtook their rivals to tie
I, up 56-58 at the end of the
third stanza.
Kirksey broke away in the final
period to win the game
Dale Barnett, Colt center won
top esoring honors with 34 points.
Don Paschall pored he winners
with 31 points.
Kirksey 
 
20 42 56 Ill
Murray Training 10 26 56 75
Kirksey 181)
Fonsrards. Adams 10. Bazzell 4.
Center: Paschall 31
Guards Reeder 14, Thirnall 21.
Murray Training 175)
Forwards: Harrell 10, Marshall
2. Crawford.
Center: Barnett 34.
MUST USE SIGNALS
FRANKFORT. Feb 15 rIt' —Traf-
fic rules and regulations govern-
ing bicyclists were the subject of
a bill passed by the Senate Tues-
day
Bicycle riders would be requir-
ed to give the same arm ingests
for turning or stops as motorists.
The bin also would change '.he
state law to require bicyclists to
ride on the left side of the road
rattier than the right.
A.nckher section of the bill would
require cities of the first, sectind
and third classes to register and
license all bicycles f o r annual
fees up to $1
The bill was sponsored by eta
Louisville delegation in the Sen-
ate.
•
•
Police Pursue
All Leads
Short Farm
AL
WHEELING'. W. Va.. Feb 15
—Police pursued a variety of leads
today in efforts to reconstruct the
events which led to the bludgeon
alaYsrig of 9-year old David Posvell.
Tommy and Joseph Williams, 14-
year-old twin brothers, have been
charged with murdering the Cub,
Scout whose body was found Fri-
day under a high porch of the Wil-
liams' home.
Ohio County Prosecutor Joseph
A. Gornpers said he hoped to com-
plete arrangements today for the
twins to undergo mental examina-
tions.
Police said five pairs of boy's
gloves and two odd glover limit did
not match were found in tik base-
ment of the brothers' home. Offo
cers said „ students at Madison
Elementary and Junior High
School, which the twins and young
Powell attended. identified .he
gloves as having been stolen from
lockpet rste„..tives.
also said a student
described ',pretty closely" a pair of
blood-spotted gloves, similar
those,fougd near the victim's body,
as httgi,The gloves and a blood-
Splatter,. cap found in the Wil-
liams' home were being examined
at the Charleston. W Va. Stioe
Police laboratory
Police also disclosed Obey were'
running doss n en "anonymous file-
tip" rechived Vlsesdny
the Williams' boys had "tortured"
a youngster some years ago in a
club initiation The unidentified
caller said the boy had been
burned and reqiereel hospital treat-
sment
Police said thi. the 'Injured' boy
and his !family had moved from
Wheeling Island and that they
-were trying to locate them
The Williams brothers w ere
members at the "Pigeon Hunters
Club of Wheeling Island," an or-
gi nizatioo formed kill pigeons
with air rifles and slirnishots.
Authorities also were trying to
learn whether BB pellets could
have caused three bruises on or
abdomen of the young victim. A
small quantity of BB pellets IVIS
found in the Williams: home.
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MAKE RACE
Men And Machines
Fight To Ease
Suffering Thousands
—
LONDON. Feb. 15 lIP —Men and
machine fought today to ease the
plight of suffering thousands in
Europe. locked in the th!rd week
of an unprecedented cold wave
that has taken 500 lives.
A country-by-country breakdown
of the death ooll since the first icy
front swept down from Siberia Feb.
I showed: France. 129: Italy. 106:
Yugoslavo. 58: Germany. -52: Brit-
ain, 39; Denmark; 29, Portugal 20;
Grvece. 17; Sweden. 15; Switzer-
Sand. 14: Holland. 12: and Austria
10
. The toll is expe.ted to go even
ingher when hundreds of commu-
110.ies, cut off by snow for days.
restore communications.
Giant C119 "Flying Boxcars"
roared over the Alps from Ger-
many to Italy with thousands of
pounds of warm clothing and food
*Or Italians suffering under the im-
pack of the worst winter in a cen-
tury The supplies were loaded on
aolins for distribution in ,the hard-
Et-hit reg.ons of southern Italy.(+copiers and small planes main-ined a Weedy airdrop .o isolated
liowns and villages '
"Merry" shipments of food, fuel
and clothing were bemg distribut-
ed tei plane, truck and volunteer
reseue ski squads' in France and
Greece.
In Scandinavia. the Kattaga'.. be.
Denmark and Sweden. was
frozen 25Seet deep in places Hun-
dreas of the small islands that
make up Denmark were locked in
Le Ferries labored to keep trans-
I'Ved„ OP^ *OM ba. eacp
aft leihreeiner Mr an eetrort '
A heavy snowfall crippled rail-
way and highway traffic 'in Swe-
den. Stockholm was isolates by
huge :cep:, cks
Vreperatures• ac-oes F r a ne e
neared the zero IF e mark. It
plummeted ',o zero, at Le Bourget
airport outside of 'Paris Tuesday-
the loweet ever recorded around
Paris. 
,
The cold wiped out crops in
southern and central France In
PerpOrnan near the Pyrennes,
losses were estonated at more than
hve million dollars.
—
RIGHT 301
SANTA ANA. Calif — 45 --
Joe Pica works as • printer
here
Calloway County Farms Are
Worth More Than Average
ISneeial
NEW YORK. Feb 13 - Acne
for acre, farms in Calloway County
command higher prices than do
those in most other paretic of the
nation This is one of _several
encouraging aspects of the local
farm problem revealed in the
Census Bureau's new Census of
Agriculture
The moats of the survey are
being issued in preliminary form
for each at the 3.0157 counties
in the United States. It is the
first thorough sudy of the kind
since 1960
It shows that the average value
of farms (land plus buildings onls
in Calloway County is $10668
acre, an increase over the lao,
figure. $1521 an acre
This is more than farmers can
get for their property in most
parts of the country The average
price is $8437 an acre The local
figure is better, also than'that
for the Southern States as • whole,
$7460 an acre.
In terms of total dollars per
farm, values also' rose locally since
the last census The average value
in the county. excluding machinery
and equipment but including land
and buildinm, has climbed to
$7.119.2 per farm, according to the
current census It had been 98.048
per farm in 1950
The downward drift of agricul-
tural prices. which has become
• matter of major concern. to
,the entire nation, has meant an
overall decline tn net farm in-
come.
It. effect, according to the Ag-
riculture Department, has been
somewhat cushioned by the fart
that there has been a large drop ,
• ',a...1,i... •••••••••,- air st..st*,11104,4: Tif././gaillf••••,14. 11. 7.••••••41 ir.-rweili•iisan•-••=wwil..••••••www.sirtmr-..113/8m.•
•
mu w .A ova ••••iloatimilltrt
to the Ledger ai Times) ;n farm population The farm M-
..ome, therefore, on a per capita
basis, has declined to a smaller
degree
Some measure of relief Is ex-
pected through enactment by Con-
gress of the President's soil bank
plan. which contemplates the re-
tirement of roughly ten per cent
of farm land now planted to
crops.
This would mean, according to
the census data, the retirement
of up to 6.385 acres in Calloway
County where there were 83.852
acres normally planted to crops.
Henderson
Is Suspended
LEXINGTON.. Feb. 15 45 --
Ted Sanford. Kentucky High School
Athlete. Association commissioner.
announced Tuesday night that
Henderson County High School
starting 
t,dbe suspended for two weeks.
The suspension was made neces-
sary by the playing of an ineligible
player, Jerry Bryant, on the team
in two games prior to the time his
parents moved from the city to the
county school system
Sanford stated that. Bryant was
ineligibielor the Greenville game
Feb. 6, which Henderson won, and
Since he played in the game.
Henderson County must farfeit it
to Greenville.
Hanford added that the school
would be in geod 'butting in the
association for the opening of the
district tournament in mid-March
and Bryant. if his parents have
me ligiboveedtole their new homli Wouldb
•
Neighbors
Give Help To
Will Morris
Neighbors and friends of WM
Morris of near Penny stripped his
tobacco and placed it on the loose
leaf floor for sale on Monday,
February 13.
Mr Morris has suffered a heart
attack and the doctor has stopped
him from working.
Those assisting in the tobacco
were A E Anderson, 0. V Tid-
well, T. H Brandon. W A Palmer,
J. 0 Morris. Ed Collins. Lynn
Parker. Horace Miller.Charlie
Clayton. Edgar Baths, H C. Brew-
er. Morgan Cunningham. Paul
Cunningham. Grover Cunningham.
Orfield Byrd. Joe Cochran, Hollie
McCollon. Hoyt McCeiHon, Virgil
Gibbs. Bud Gibbs. Jesse Crouse,
Graham Bibbs. Clarence Hackett,
L. E. Lockhart. Albeset Carlton,
Herman Fultou, Sam Brewer, H.
L. Parker. James Brandon. and
A. A. 13.herty
Decision Is Up To President
Corps Of Doctors Reveal
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Stall Cerrespendent
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 im --Dr.
Paul Dudley White said today
President Eisenhower will make
his second tern decision then. 'But
he confessed that "I don't know"
what it will be.
The famed heart specialist, chief
consultant in the President's case,
declined to say what he would do
if he were in Mr. Eisenhower's
shoes.
But White and the President's
Other physicians declared Tuesday
that they know of no medical rea-
son why Mr. Eisenhower cannot
run for another term.
Their optimistic report on the
President's recovery sent Repub-
lican hopes soaring to ttioobioiastri
'level since Mr Eisenhower suf-
fered his heart attack last Sept.
24.
News Cheers GOP
The White House emphasized
that Mr Eisenhower will feta on
Winner Of Tonight's Game
Could Be OVC Champion
When Murray State's Thorough-
breds tangle with the Golden
Eagles of Tennessee Tech tat Cooke-
' ville tonight, the winner aould
be the et-mimes/1 of the
fp' •
kfurriy and 111$104are tied for
first place in the conference with
identical 6.2 records The tie de-
veloped as a result of Murray's
74-70 victory over league-leading
Western Saturday night.
Tech has victories over Morehead
State Eastern Kentucky twice,,
Middle Tennessee twice. and West-
ern Kentucky. The Eagles hove
lost to Morehead State and to
Murray Other than the Murray
Italian Immigrant
Wins $64,000
By WILLIAM EVI A1,0
United Frew Staff  pendent
NEW YORK. Feb 14 t5 M.ch-
ael Della Rocca. a $50 a week
shoemaker, tries on a new role
for size . oday--$44.000 impresario
Della Room, an Italian immi-
grant who now lives in Baldwin.
N.Y.. earned 25 years of cobbler
pay Tueldiay night by rattling
through a long query on -The
1114.000 Question.- HIS category
was opera.
The 54-year-old Della Rocco won
the loot with the help of endher
shoemaker - opera expert, Gino
Prato. who carred off $32.000 on
the game program last year Prato
acted as Della Rocca's "expert"
on the show, aiding him in build-
ing an answer .o the big question.
Della Rocca, who runs a small
time opera enterprise in his home
town, mid he would use his win.
tong! to raise t h e standards of
his productions.
"I wanna expand ,he opera." he
said after the show. W. need
opera in every corner. I'm very
glad that now I get a chance to
do this thing."
His question centered around
composer Richard Wagner. libret-
tist Arrigo I3oito and singer En-
rico Caruso
He was asked to name the four
operas of Wagner's 'Ring of She
Nibelung." The answers were. Des
Ahem/fold, Die Wslkure, Siegfried
Die Gotterdairrinierung.
He was asked the name of a
Ponchielli opera for which Boito
had written the libretto, under
what narne Bolto had written it,
and the names of the two last
operas by Verdi for which Boite
had turned out the libret.o The
answers were La Gioconda. Tu-
bia Gorrio. Otello and Falstaff.
He also was asked to name the
two teachers who trained Caruso
in his young manhood, name the
opera which Caruso sang I. the
Metropolitan on Nov. II, 1908. give
oaresoa role in that produetten
and tall who was reakifig his debut
that night The ensurers wars:
Guglieleen Vergirit arid Vincenrao
Lombardi, Aida, Radarnes and
Arturo Toscani ni.
game, the Eagles must meet West-
ern Kentucky to Bowling Green.
to Iffotehead and to Weetern Its
Murray has dropped decisions
illaittlia.—eicter.• have been /ram
Moreglad. rrs...ketclate Tennes-
see twice. weiplare..Kentucky and
Tennessee filch
Th • vielory over Tech was
aftIrray s Orel game of the season.
iturray war, the game 95-82.
-We're expecting • real touih
ball game." stated Murray coaeh
Rex Alexaader "We always have
a tough game at TPI. They have
a lot of interest in basketball
and we'll be battling for the OVC
lead.- he continued
"We haven't seen Tech since
we played them here Indications
are that they are vastly improved
We know they have gocd starting
personnel,- the Murray coach con-
tinued
The Eagles are paced by Kenny
&dwell and Herbie Merritt. Sidwell
is noted for his long set shots
and 1Merritt has earned a reputa-
tion as a rebounder
-The Western game was • good
team victory, both offensively and
defensively The boys played it
like we planned it." stated Coach
Alexander in looking back at the
victory over arch-rival Western
He also gave credit to the de-
fensive work of the Racers in
st Lag Forrest Able and Owen
son.
"Tern Darnall and Francis Wat-
rous came off the bench cold
and turned in brilliant perfor-
mances_ However everyone played
• good game," the coach elaborated
"Crittenden and Kinder had fine
nights and Joe Mikez probably
played ore of his finest games
Saturday night.- Coach Alexander
continued.
The Murray freshman team will
accompany the varsity and will
meet the TPI freshmen in a return
ens/dement The TPI greenies de-
feated the Murray yearlings in
their first Same
The only injuries to develop
in the Thoroughbred camp to
date are a sprained wrist by
Sherrill Marginet and Tom Darnall
with shin splints Thew injuries
have slowed these players down
in their efforts in the last several
games. Coach Alexander stated
Following the game with Tennes-
see Tech the Racers return home
before travelling to Richmond to
meet the Eastern Kentucky Ma-
roons.
MODERN DIANA
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. — 45
Attractive Gloria Jean Newell. 17,
winner of a 'tate outdoor rifle
champieniip last year, does fill
nght with a hew and arrow. too
She begged a flee with the first
arrow the ever fired at a deer near
Remus about 100 miles north of
Grand Rapids.
.
• irtyrretrwirskierillnemPsirrsTivrrr,sere •••weirssrloritilsomitininnlimis1120..sow.
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•
"has own .feelings" more than igte
doctors' reports in making his Sig
choice. But GOP leaders cheered
the medical reports as a "graven.
light" and ..he "best news yet,"
Some Democrats. like Sen Jobe
J. Sparlcm.an iAla.i said. howeveSi
that they Will are convinced the
President will deAde against
second term_
White OsIked to newsmen bristle
today as he went before a House
Appropriations subcommittee to
testify on new funds fur heart re-
search.
The Pres:dent has indicted rep.
peatedly that his physical fitneso
would be the most oriportarrt fac-
tor influencing his decision.
Republican leaders quick-Is
cheered the report as -a .gresa
light- and "the best news got"
to encourage their hopes for a aeon
ond Eisenhower administration.
Disclaiming ;node informatiego
House GOP Leader Joseph W
Martin Jr ,old a Hagerstown. Md.
audience Tuesday night "Cusps
March I. the President will sax,
'I accept the nomination:. "
After a series of examinations
wtieti started lad. Saturday. taw
President's physicians gave h m
and the public Tuesday their re-
port on Mr Eisenhower.as -good
recovery" from his heart attack
at Denver last Sept. 14.
Mix Bedews las Oren,
Dr Pool Dudley Waite, t b •
famed heart specialist. and Maj.
G Howerrit IOW flinyekle.' 'White
House physiciaa. did the talking 14
for the group of six doctore at
Tuesday's news conference.
-We believe thai he can Hoeg
tour or five years or longer la a
very active., position of great rip
IpOnaLbUsty.- Snyder said.
"Fully aware of the hazards
and uncertainties. 'hat lie ahead,-
White said. "We believe that medi-
oelly the ctonces are that the
President should be able di carry
on an ar.tive life satisfactorily feu
another five to 10 years but the
eecond term choice Is his, nut
ours."
Mr Eisenhower has said %hat he
expects to be ready to announce
his decision by the end of this
month. He can ponder it during
his holiday, starting today. on
Thomasvill. Ga estate o Sec-re -
y of the Treasury George U.
Humphrey.
Snyder told the news conference
in a formal statement that there
were no physical abnormalities In
the President's heart except the
expected war in the muscle and
that there were no sy-mptorris in•
doeiting the miracle was weak.
Very Geed Health
Snydgr emphasized that it was
impossible to say that anyone
would tee suffer "another eardiar
accident" but that Mr. Eisenhow-
er is "in very good health
Republicans' in Congress re-acted
to the medical report as if they
had been told they would have
no croposition in their next cam-
paigns. And stook prices on both
the San Francisco and Los An-
geles exchanges jumped sharply.
The medical report was made
too late in the day to affect the
New York exchange.
"I think the report gives a green
Light beyond any doubt for ham
to run again," Sen. George D.
Aiken ,R-Vt a said "I have felt
for some time that he wanted to
run again but, wouldn't unless he
believe he could go through tbe
whole four years euccesatully
°This is the best news the pea-
ple of this nation and the worj!
have had zinc* the Preaident ph
Stricken," Sen Frank Carlson IA-
Kane scud.
Sen John B. Sparkman OD- .1
sold he still did not believe Kr.
Eisenhower would run agli:n *He
said there is "a lot of difference"
between service in t h e White
House and conducting a national
campaign for the office.
Rescue Squad Will
Meet On Thursday
The Murray Rescue Squad Will
meet at the (-ay hall on Thursday
night February It at 7:30 p
All members of the Seem.
Squad are urged to attend this
meeting.
•
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ft-. LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. ikANTUCKY
THE LEDCEII & TIMES Cosmetology Careers Offer 'Free Beauty
the Weal Kentuckian. Januars
The aelloviay Time. and rh. Opportunities For Ladies Work Done
rtweinHist: cOMPANI in.
.1AM&a a WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Ale restaw dui rmet to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edam
a Public Voice items which in 'ow apiruon are not tot the be.
eter-ert o our readers
SIATIONAL REPRESENT,. TIVES WALLACE WITMER CO late-
eloorca Me •-• - t. e - *‘-e New York. 307 N Michaea
Chicaso, 80 Botiston St. &serf& "
I cheesed a, in. Post Other Murray. Kentucky, foe anilialetee ea
Secand Class Matter •*t.
— — -sETSSCRIPTION RATES By Carr.er in Murray. per week I5c, pet
oo-ab Sc6 ln Calleway too scao.nang count.ea per year ;la 50; ease-
'herr lata
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 15, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 1946 •
The annual breakfast for ,captains and workers open-
ed the annual Boy Scout - drive for raising funds for
Happy Valley District was 'held at the Club House Mon-
day morning at 7 o'clock. Harry Sledd. drive chairman.
conducted the program and tumounced the goal of $1.-
000.00 was the, aim of 1..he week's campaign here.
— -Dr. J. -Ai (TulFaiidi-Tiiiiiiri'lleiTiVrTitTeer, thild Wed-
nesday that approximately l2 cases of measles and about
30 cases of whooping cough have been reported.
- r He warns, parents to keep children in and isolated
from others if they have contageous- diseases.
r. and Mrs. Hahs of La Center were week-end!
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Bob Hahs aad..11r. and Mrs. Harry
I Miller.
I Funeral services for Frank VVrather. 79 years of age,.
Igroceryman of Amerillo, Texas. who died January 2fIl'at .the home-of a son. J. R. Wrather. were conducted at 2o'clock January 27 in Griggs Chapel in Amerillo.
Miss Melva Head, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
:C. Head of Salern. Ky.. and Edward Wilson. son of Mr.
:and 'Mrs. ('laud e Farmer of llurray..were married Fri-
'day. February 1. at the Methodist Church in Hopkins-
vine.
.. 771 die e-- REFUGEES IN TRIBUTE TO TRUJILLO '-
.i
Willi ST JEWISH 11-.FUGSTS from Adolf Hit!er's Ned regime. the
"Oaen Dexa" monun.ent is shown after beir.g unveiled at the Dm.
miaican Republic World's Fair in Cluaad Trujillo. It is a memorial
to Ger.craiseimo Rafael L. Trtailld who. 15 years ago, donated his
26,000-acre farm at Sos.ua to the fugitives from persecution. It was
the first such colony tote established. The bronze tablets denote
Trujillo's guarantee of all freedoms to the settlers. (inteenational)
LIFE ON 'BOTTOM' OF THE WORLD
re
THESE TWO SCENES of Antarctica are from a movie male tv Lt
Comdr. John H. Torbett, of Carmel. Calif. The top photo rl-/oes
landing field at what the Navy Department believiwao be Mc ale
Sound. The picture at bottom shows expedition members riding
supply sled. .Comdr. Torbert subsequently crastaaarided his pa rc
bomber in a Venezuelan juntee on his return Yrorn the United State
to "Operation Deep Freeze" to join In the search and rescue !Tarsi°for the seven men downed ors the Ross Ire ShelL The see en Nay:
men and Torbert and his crew were rescued. (Iniernationalj
-
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popularity of profess.unal
tse eta-mire has created a trernen-
a ea shortage of coranetalmasts in
salons throughotia t Is e
la •nd States.- a.cording to M
n M Vanek. President of the
N :anal Hairdressers a n d Cas-
nietalomsts AssoCiation. •
This sauaton opens many excel-
refit opportun.ties for young men
01.44 -women socking a career that`
hee many unusual advantagee,
points out Mrs. Vanek. who also
suggests that this is ain ideal .itne
to learn more about this profession
for the week of Februsry 12th is
National Beauty Salon Week,
During thas week which is dedi-
cated to more beautiful women,
aianyaselons throughout the nation
are btobitrie open-house. an ideal
tune to visit and ask about the
beauty profession as a possible
ckieer and obtain first hand :afar-
maion el.reetly from the peaple
who are members of .the profes-
sion.
The salaries paid today to ex-
perienced cosmetologists in many
Lamas exceed Mime paid to secre-
taries arid  other white cellar ea-
•-ee: ests iii Iii:ces-7—Also. mare cos-
31ra-40g-sat have been able te pro-
gress toeards ownership of them
awn business establehments, than
For 'these who would like to
know why the profession is Called
cosmetolegy, the v..o:d a oile of
.he oldest words in the shEngli
lanzuSge. It romasi from the Greek
word. xii.sance. meaning order and
harmony. la is therefore, no won-
der that it is applied to the art of
srea!aig orde: and harrminy for
true bemey of women.
Cosmetology, or the beauty pm-
test,-an. as also one of the must
hoilored aed ancient professions of
eivilsatain. The impertance of
regular professional beauty O&M
has aang bermt know to well-
,gaeariet womeh thrau0soth t it e
ages.
However in other eras it was
usually available only te a limited
number of only the wealthieet and
must noble women But during the
past Jamey or forty sitars, the
deerand for such services h a,
Livestock
Report
ST LOISIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS tr - Livestock. •
Hags ; Moderately
lean 180 mostly Mb
, timer alt some spots
25 cent. att. 300 he-ad 200 to 210
lbs 13aZ. majority. mixed laij
No. '1. 2 and 3 180 to 220 lbs
12.75 to 13; mose No. 1 and 2
at latter price. 2311 . to 2110 .be
12 to 1,2.75; aiaater. W-G14111.11 10
he 
_down 50 cents lower 140
to 170 lb,' 10;75 to 12. 110 to
130 Ras 9.2 to 10.25. sows M to
50 cents lower. under 400 ibs
10.50 to 1L00; heavier !tows 951)
to 10.50; boars 6.25 tu 8.00.
Cattle 4.500 Calves 1100. 'Dull
all except light yearlings "which
permel steady; not enough dcne
on others to establish trend. Small
lot prime Angus steers around
1138 Itis 22.75: scattered sales goad
"o low, carc ice steers 16 to 18-50.
few choice mixed yearlings to
, 19:50, caws steady but little done
on big pricer accounts: utility
and commercial cow's II to 12.50;
canners and cutters 850 to 11.00.
bulls steady; utility and commercial
bulls 12.50 to 14.50: vi tilers 81
lower. few high choice and prime
S11 to 30: aped and choice 20 to
:IL 1 aier irr.:Gkes 12 to 18.
Sio ep 1.300 Market not
lisned
g awn so steadily, regardless of
the political or economic periods,
I that today practically every wont-, an in America knows the value
fof beauty salon vists and wants
''.hern. This has made professional
beauty care in *hie. country e poet
.of the American way of life, and
all indications point towards -an
even greater demand for such
serviass in the future.
in- rc4ponse to '.iris increased
demand, the beauty profeetion.just as most other professions of
today, has evolved into a field of
bight,- skated specialists. Some
require more extensive scientific
training, (idlers greater artistic tal-
ent. All are directed towards tii-
leitiacirig the individual beauty of
each woman, be she a bornamsker
ar a motion p.cture actress. which
in turn boosts ait morale and the
happiness of all of us.
Among some of t ti e unusual
opportunities which etairne$.31,iity
operas are those for travelfing as
ha.rdressers on ocean liners, but
there are also many upportunaies
to accommodate those people who
wish to establish careers in their
Wfl dimanmailaes Some auessetail-e
°gists prackice in motain pictu:e
studios. others in television studios,
some in laborakines, as well as
the many who AAR more than
125. beauty salons in the Utlf•edStates. 
.
It is a field .4 unlimited oppor-
tunities. making other people mare
happy and beautiful. .n a profes-
sion -1115 an unlimited fullwe.
estab-
In Bottle Club Quiz
ANTHONY ST1041.0, alias Tony
Bender, was picked up near the
Gold Key Club, a dimly-lit "bot-
tle club" in New york, after It
was raided by police from the
Manhattan District Attorney's
°Mee. Bender was questioned
arid later re-leased as were all
but ore person found in the club.
A bottle club is one where a per-
son may legally he served liquor
after home% by drinking from his
own stre-lc 'The Dictrict Attorney
called it an "after-hours speak-
easy.' (Interrsationld)
• 4, • r V;
Fluoridation
Called Aid
During Week
A corps of 'beauty angels" in
800 cities in the United States,
Alaska and Hawaii will give free
professional beautyaciare to patients
during the week of February 12th,
in observance of National Beauty
Salon 'Week.
This announcement was made
today by Max Kuck, of Rockville
Centre. N. - Y., Chairman of the
progtani. who stated that members
of the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association will visit
hospitals, homes for the aged and
orphaned, and other institutions
to give free permanent waves,
new ball- styles, shampoos and
similar professional beauty care.
It is estimated that about a
quarter of a =la= free beauty
treatments will be given, according
to Mr. Kuck. This corning observ-
ance of National Beauty Salon
Week will be the sixth year of the
event, which during the past fiveyears has brought more than a
million beauty services ta persons
confined in mina then Z500 inzas
tutionsathroughout the nation.
Last year. more than 200.000
treatments were given. in Syracuse,
N. Y., alone a total of 1.929
treatments were donated Themincluded 91 pelmonent waves, ON
shampoos. 412 haircuts. and 762
new nem styles. Though most ulthe care is given to women patientsin hospitals and homes tor the
aged. and to orphaned girls. many
facials, scalp treatments and mare-
cure.s are also given to men who
weiccme the visits as a change
from institutional routine.
-All women know the importance
of 3 visit to a beauty salon and
how much such • visit can do to
boost morale." observed Mr. Keck.In Toot re -However, since there are manywomen ,and girls in 'hospitals end
otnei institutions who are unable
to visit any beauty baton, we will
visit them and give them profes-
sional beauty care and attention
curing National Beauty Salon Week.
Alter all. this week is dedicated
to more beautiful women, and we
want•to include all women."
Among some of the special care
in stare for. the women will be
having their hair styled in the
latest heir fashion for Spring, :he
new Swirlawave caiffute. This will
be Individually personalized 1 a 1
each warren.
(This is the last en r eerie, of
six articles on dental health beam
are-seated lese.the Ledger Is Times,
in cooperaficiii with the Murray
Dental. Society.)
Flouriciation of water is quietly
revolutionaing the dental health
cutleok 4or today's children,
In 1954, after some 15 years
of extensive investigations, the first
controlled floundation project wee
started in Grand Rapids', Mich.
In 1955. at ceremcnies marking
the tenth arauversery of the pro-
gram. the results were enthusias-
tically called :Inmost too marvelous
iSei7;
'trend Rapids. in Newburgh,
N Y. and in Brantford. Ontario,
all of which have passed the
tea-year mart in fluondatton, the
reports have bein the same: chil-
dren wbo drink_ fluoridated water
while their *teeth 'are forming
have only one-trued as much tooth
decay as children who drink
Vflturide-deficient water.
Aecnd, there are absolutely no ill
effects,
At Nevitrugh. extensive physical
'examinations of the children were
made by pediatriciins. In. addition
to the usual pediatric examieations,
there were x-ray studies of the
hands. forearms and knees. end
blood and urine analyses Eye
and ear tests were alsv given
to groups of the children
The results at drinking fluori-
dated water were found to be
wholly beneficial.
An interesting sidelight en the
Newburgh repart was the finding
that fluoridation .was especially
effective in preventing dental demea
on the side surfaces of the teeth
where it is particularly difficult
to detect and correct.
Since 1945. more than 1.100 cities
and.- towns have adopted fluon-
datien as a necessary public filadth
measure. [scot Anchorage. Alasta.
to Miami, and from Philadelphia
to San Francisco. it has become
d routine water department opera-
tion. S.' -
In every' instance where resUlts
ave been meatured. it has been
runounced effective and no
a oseheas any harmful effect been
'ported
In a teview of. the entire pro-
am. Dr. ,A P. Stack. of Gains-
lie. Fla., head of the department
at chemistry at the University of
• commerited:
-Fluoridation has now r. ached
fall /tature as a recognized n.alth
so ocedure. and another gnarl land-
mark in mare. long fight agairet
disease bait been passed."
--------
BAD LUCK
--- --
COLUMBUS. Onio 4P Mrs.
Augusta Greenwald of Soaker
Heights, Ohio, was out $527 today
because she mailed her pr, perty
tax payments in a "suggestiun
Box.-
Mrs. Grenwald.._was visiting a
Cleveland Hospital wherf she slip-
ped the envelope into what .be
aioeght was • mail box It %dull-
The Ohio Board of Tax Appeals
.aid it was an unlertunate..incident
l ieu !shamed to 'refund penalties for
late payment.
at
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The medical profession has long
acknowledeged the fact that pro-
fauional beauty treatments are
remerk. bly effective in lifting the
morale of patients. Very surprising
results have been effected by such
treatments in mental institutions,
and marked results have been
noted in hospital patients during
their convalescent periods
Beauty treatment work in psyk
cho-therapy has . been made an
Imp( rtunt adjunct of treatment at
many mental institetiona thrseitai-
out the United States. It has often
been considered as valuable as
shock treatments because it has
developed a patient's interest tri
the personal appearance
In many cases. however, costs
of maintaining beauty salons for
patients are frequently prohibitive
and cannot be supported by regular
hospital funds For this reason,
many state and federal hospitals,
in addition to private instatitions,
have written to the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists Asso-
ciation. telling the members how
arlitetui they are for the there- s '
peuta v..ork being dane to help
patients.
However, the hairdressers and
cosmetologists who visit the insti-
tuticns are cluing the work pri-
marily because they enjoy doing
for others in their communities
that service which_,._thes—are _best,
qualified to perform, professional
beauty care.
NOT MISSING
NEW YORK aP -- Police can-
celled a missing persons alarm
today for Mrs. Irene aliakson. 29,
and her three children and her
husband. Abraham. planned to catch.
a 'plane back to Denver.
Markson. who had been expect-
ing them to join him in Denver,
had come to New York to join in
the "search" he:hen he heard they
had -disappeared."
He found out Sunday night they
had taken an earlier plane for
Deaver and were looking there for
him.
4
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S
Senate. Elections Subcommittee Chairman Tbomrui O. Hen-
ning (13). litaisourt, and (right) Senator Albert Gore (0),
Tennessee, conter alter refusal of Senator Lase to testify,
T. bapartesan committee narued by Vice President Richard Nixon
to probe the Case ease: Senators Edeard J. Thye R, Minne-
sota; Styles Bridges (B). New Hampshire; Walter F. George(D). Georgia; Carl Hayden 101, Arizona.
TWO RIVAL PROBES, one shaky, gut underway in Washington to
see what s what with the $2,500 campaign contribution winch
Senator Friuicia Case (Re South Dakota, says was tenderedhim by an attorney working for passage of the natural gas bill.Case, under orders of the committee named by the vice president,
refused to testify before elections subcommittee. (international)
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
I WAS DOWN AND OUT
. . . A MESS, HEADED
FOR THE DISCARD
...UNTIL SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
SAVED ME
Right Now It's
Time to Give Your Favorite Ties
a Now Lease on Life!
Ye., National Tie (.1e.maig lime is here
again -the ideal time to get !, our %hole
iiecktie wardrobe back in apple-pie order.
All through February ne,_pfler you a very
specialart acqaainted deal on neckties .
our say of showing you how much better
ALL )our clothes will took when regularly
Sanitnne thy Cleaned. Naturally, %hat we..
can do for neckties we can rio for any
garment. So get- together a hatch of soiled
tics and gi‘e usa ring. See fur yourself how
much nicer your clothes will look when
they're dry cleaned the Sanitone way.
•
. Boone Laundry Et Cleaners
409 MAPLE PHONE 233
010''
4
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BEAUTY SALONS OBSERVE NATIONAL WEEK 
Visit Your Favorite Beauty Salon
For A Lovelier You
Visit Us For
A NEW HAIR STYLE
or PERMANENT
•
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS
•
CALL 392
For Appointments
6
 
Modern Beauty Shop
3081 2 Main Street Phone 392
Coming
▪ Attraction
For Spring-- (
The Short Off
The Face Hair
▪ Style — So Cool
For Spring and Summer
VISIT US FOR YOUR NEXT PERMANENT
Margaret's Beauty Shop
105 N. 4th Street Phone 1186
Local Hairdressers Observe
National Beauty Salon Week
An extensive institutional wel-
fare program '..o bring free profes-
sional beauty care to patients and
inmates confined in hospitals and
similar institutions is planned by
hairdressers and cosmetologists of
Murray, In observance of National
Beatty Salon W. the week of
February 12, 1966.
National Beauty Salon Week,
dedicated to more women, is spon-
sored by the National Hairdres-
sers and Cosmetologists Associa-
tion. This coming observance will
be the six year anniversary of
the event which, during the past
five years, has brought more than
a million beauty services to per-
sons confined in more than 200
institutions throughout the United
States.
Coordinating t h e Institutional
Welfare Program in Murray are
the following beauticians and their
respective beatty salons:
Eloise King, Edith Sledd and
Betty Housden of t h e Charm
Beauty Shop: Judy Adams, Jeim
Weeks and Jim Seay of Jean's
Beauty Shoe; Estella Ezell, Lou
Lee, Zane Taylor, Lucy Beshear
of the College Beauty Shop; Mary
Burkeen and Kathrine Lax of the
Murray Beauty Shop.
Every women who has e ver
visited a beauty salon knows the
morale lifting importance of such
a visit. However, there are thous-
ands of women throughout the
nation who are unable '03 go to
any beauty salon. These women
are confined to many hospital,
homers for the aged, and other
institutions. During National Beau-
ty Salon We. they will receive
permanents. new hair styles, sharn-
poos, facials, special beauty treat-
ments and the personalized atten-
tions which are available only
in beauty salons
! "More than a quarter of a mfl-
' llon free beauty treatments will
be given--k> patients and inmates
; of various welfare Institutions
, during special program", an-
flounced Max K Mit of Rockville
j Centre, New York, National Chair-
CHARM
Beauty Shop
500 Maple street Phone 374
ELOISE KING — EDITH SLEDQ
Owners
JEAN'S
Beauty Shop
103 N. 5t,h Street Phone 1091
; JUDY ADAMS
Owner
mipass
— Both Shops Are Members Of —
• NATIONAL HAIR DRESSERS COSMMOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION
I.
NOW. . .you can
choose your
wave as .
you want it!
RAY FITE
ROSEWAY E
Smooth wide waves for the sophisticated high style.
Soft wide waves for the casual style. Springy medium-
wide waves for the fluffy style. j-ively curls for the
neat, pert head. Variations are unlimited with this
NEW PROFESSIONAL salon permanent!
NATIONAL HAIR DRESSERS WEEK FEBRUARY 12-18
.-;tratim"r.:.a:saittrirata*.i. 111.4-- A
I.
men for National Beauty Salon
Week.
"During the past five years, this
program has proved so successful
that thousands of members of the
National Hairdressers and Cosme-
tologists Association are expected
to donate their services free for
this morale-lifting work," Mr.
Kuck predicted.
Professional shampoos, facials.
manicures and new hair styles will
be given to several women and
under priviledged children in Mur,
ray by hairdressers and cosme-
tologists in their beauty salons
and at Murray General Hospiad•
giving their time, talent a n d
materials in an effort to help re-
habilfaate the patients.
The medical profession has long
"sekhowledged the fact that pro-
fessional beauty treatments are
remarkably effective in lifting the
morale of patienas. Spectacular re-
suits have been effected by such
treatments in mental instatution.s.
and marked results have been not-
ed in hospfal patients during
their convalerent period.
Beauty treatment work in psy-
cho-therapy has been made an
Important adjunct of treatment at
many mental institutions through-
out the Unt.ed States. It has often
been considered as important- as
shock treatments because it has
developed a patient's interest in
their personal appearance.
However, costs of maintaining
beauty salons so that patients can
be given professional beauty treat-
ments are frequently prohibitive
and are not supported by regular
hospital funds. For this reason,
many state and federal hospitals
have written the Nd.ional Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists As-
sociation, telling them how grate-
ful they are for the therapeutic
work being clone to help patients.
New Colors Add
Zest To Hair
Color takes on a new zest and
exuberance this Spring to comple-
ment the new Sw:riawave hair
fashions, according to the Official
Hair Fashion Committee of ..he
National Hairdressers and Cosme-
tologists Aasociation.
The new hair colors range
through a complete gamut of per-
gonalay tones and hues, according
to inforrretion released for Nation.
al Beauty Salon Week. February
1216., whsch is dedicated to more
beautiful wornen.
'Midnight ebony, and other deep,
deep shades of brilliant lustre will
vie with the pales., almost ethereal
pbtina shades. Balinese browns
and Burgundian reds will augrnent
rich blacks in the deep ahades.
Desert sunset, a fiery orange red.
and Persian gold. a brilliant hue
of metallic lustre, will add new
notes of splendor to blond coif-
fures.
L.apis lazuli and . wilight mauve,
two very new shades of soft blue
and sultry orchid, respectively,
will add a glamorous note to some
of the most sophisticated coiffures.
While pale tones in hair coloring,
destined for popularty with the
new Stiring ensemble shades, will
include rose tints, coral accents,
and pale primrose tones.
Temporary rinses and more per-
manent hair coloring treatments
will be popular under the guidance
of professional eoserietologists
whose tremendous knowledge and
experience with heir and scalp
conditions assures natural beauty.
The new preparations used in
beauty salons today for hair color-
ing are modern miracles of scien-
tific development. Their applica-
tion results in a brilliant a n d
lustrous coiffure, since the applica-
tion actually conditions the hair in
addition to making it more beauti-
ful in color.
TOUGH LADY
DENVFM 
— The young man
who entertd the Abbott Hotel
early Sunday and tried to rob Mn
Bernace Hadley, 49, the desk clerk.
found no easy money.
First she dropped a $1 bill to
the floor. The bandit reached for
it. She clouted him on the head
with a club and hit him in the
stornach with a thermos bottle.
Then she dropped a $5 bill on
the counter He reached for it. She
Ignored his revolver and whacked
his hsrick; with the club
The bandit fled empty handed.
ONE SIDED
DETROIT flit — Cupid came
out on the short end here on
Valentine's Day.
There were 89 applications for
marriage licenses and 113 divorce
actions filed, the county clerk's
office reported.
Beauty Salons
Cooperate On
Local Project
The following Murray Beauty
§olons are cooperating this week
on a combined program .0 ob-
servance of National Beauty Salon
Week which is being celebrated
throughout the nation from Feb-
ruary 12 to February 18. The shops
participating in this program are
all members of the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists Asso-
ciation They are Eloise King. Edith
Sledd and Betty Housden of the
Charm Shop; Judy Adams, Jean
Weeks and Jim See,. of Jean's
Beauty Shop; Mary Burteen and
Katherine Lax of the Murray
Beauty Shop; Estelle Each of the
Ezell School of Beauty Culture;
Estelle Ezell, Lou Lee, Lucy Be-
shear and Zane Taylor of the
College Beauty Shop.
N.H.0 Members from the afore
mentioned shops began the Na-
tional Beauty Shop Week by at-
tending church in a body at the
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning. (The Daily Ledger and
Times ran a picture Saturday of
Mayor George Hart signing the
proclamation of National Beauty
Week as Mrs. Eloise King of the
Charm Shop looked on).
Monday, James E. Stay, hair-
stylist from Jean's Beauty Shop
gave a lecture before the seventh
and eighth grades at Murray picture, "The Forbidden Planet."
Training School. His subjeet was
"Good Grooming for the Teen-
ager."
Today Jean's and The Charm
are donating their services to
under priviledged 'children from
Murray and Calloway County to
teach them the correct care for
their hair. During the week they
will also donate their services
to the patients at Murray General
Hospital_ All of this work wil be
done free of charge.
Two how-s each day. Wednesday,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
:eans and the Charm will sponsor
"live" models in Diuguid's window.
These models will feature the
latest hair styles of the season.
Thursday Eloise King of the
Charm Beauty Shop will lecture
at ten thirty to the seventh and
eighth grades of Murray High
School. Thursday evening Jean
Weeks will give a lecture before
the Business & Professional Wo-
 i
Queen Of National
Beauty Salon
Week 15 Named
Anne Francis, glamorous M-G-M
star, has been chosen Queen of
National Beauty Salon Week by
the National Hairdressers and
CosmetologiSz Association to reign
during the week of February 12th.
National Beauty Salon Week is
dedicated to more beautiful women
and Ann Francis' -Swirlawave"
hairstyle is royal coiffure. Anne
Francis, who was born in Ossin-
ing, N. Y. stars with Walter Pid-
geon in M-G-M's feel:warning
National Beauty Salon Week Feb. 12-18
With Us, the Nair-Do is aN Art
Let us fashion your coiffure to fit
your features and your personal-
ity. We're artists at individual
styling. Why not make an ap-
pointment to see us soon?
Robbie's Beauty Shop
205 S. 13th St. Phone 1101
COLLEGE
Beauty Shop
"The Friendly Shop With
Your Interest At Heart"
— Operators —
• LUCY BESHEAR
• ZANE TAYLOR
• LOU LEE
Phone 648
North 16th Street
Across from College Campus
mans Club. Her subject will be
"Hair Styles And Good Groom-
ing".
This is the sixth annual National
Beauty Salon Week and is becom-
ing more successful each year_
Its purpose is to promote better
grooming and its dedicated to
"more lovely women." The local
beauty shops are striving to CIO
their part in this nation wide
observance. Mrs. Eloise King, clb-
owner of the Charm Shop, is
second vice president of Unit 270
of the N.H.C.A. (Unit 270 includes
the Murray and Mayfield district.)
The unit meets twice monthly.
The meetings are rotated between
the two towns. President of the
unit is Leona 'Tucker and the
first vice president is Euvah Ham-
ilton, both of Mayfield.
Short
Sweet
=-And Lovely-'
CALL 583
For A Shampoo and Set, Permanent
or Manicure
— 
EFFICIENT, FRIENDLY SERVICE —
Agnes Fair Beauty Shop
1108 E. Elm Phone 583
6 .6
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We specialise in helping
women look their most
attractive selves. Wheth-
er for • permanent, •
set, a complete hair re-
styling Of just a fresh
manicure, come see no.
You'll like ths results.
During National Beauty Salon Week
February 12-18 and every week in
the year, Beauty is our business and
satisfaction is our specialty.
-.Ve Are Members Of The
National Hairdressers and Cosmetologist Association
Murray Beauty Shop
201 S. 4th Street
— Owners Are —
MARY BUFtKEEN
Phone 281
and KATHERINE LAX
EZELL
School Of
Beauty Culture
Are Your Hands Tied
Because Of Lack
Of Training?
Call 611
For Information Concerning
Classes
The College Beauty Shop and Ezell School of Beauty Culture
owned and operated by Estelle Ezell
MEMBERS OF N.H.C.A.—
are
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Moore Home Scene(Personals) Of February.Meet
Mr. and Mrs W.111e James 1' The West 14:azal Home/I:akar,ton of Golden Ponce. are the
met Friday. February 10, at .enparents of a datigth'er. Tina Chris-
o'clock in the mortung in the home
tule' weighing
 eigtf' pounds five of Mrs Bob Moore with all mem-
ounces. born at the Murray tiospi-
tal Thursday. February 2.
• • • •
A daughter. Sandra Lee. weigh-
rig seven pounds 15 ounces. was
horn to Mr and Mrs Joe Brooks
Pr.nce of Benton on Thursday.
February 2, id the Murray Hospi-
tal.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ben • Taylor
id Murray Route One announce
the lonth of a daughter. Malinda
Lorene, weighing n::ie pounds 21-,,
ouni-es. born at the Murray H.
pital Monday. February 6.
ATTENTION,
NASH OWNERS
See Us NOW For
That New
1956 NA.SH
L. E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your N ts.H Dealer
415 N. 7th St. Phew 121 1
_agskoishge-Ky...
HEATHER $350.00
Also $100 to 2475 ond
in platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding li(oh 112.50
Furches
JEWELRY
Side Sq. Ph. 1 9 3-J
•
.• ;1.: • 1
bers present and one visitor, Mrs.
Social Cal•ndar
Tbarsday, February HI
The second in a series at Trace-
.ogues presented by the Murray
State College Library will be held
at seven-thirty o'clock in the south
reaching room of the library. Mrs.
Orus Key Lillian Lowry will speak on Japan.
Mrs. Bob Moore. president. cal- i 
• • • •
led the meeting to order and resod Th e Wadesboro Homemakers
Isahh 56 1-3 for •.he devotion. Club v.111 meet with Mrs. Herbert
Lalburn Paschall led the group in Conner at one .o'clock.
prayer
The Woman's Missionary Society
The club voted to help send a of the Weet Fork Baptig. Church
boy and girl to 4-H Club Camp will have its mission study at the
Mrs. Herdrell Stackctale gave a home of Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
report on the 441 dubs. She sa.d • • • •
it is important that we have .,
4-H cludo leader The Home Department of the
'Mu^ray Woman's Club will meet
Mrs Lilburn Paschall gave The go. the club house at two-thirty,
gardening and Landscape notes. o'clock.
M!te" also read an interesting letteri
trim t a pen pal. The club was I
happy. to. have Mrs. Orli' Key wboi
' gave a most interes:ing report on
her trio Is, Lesungt ,n as a dele-
gete to Farm and Home Week.
' The main lewon an '-The Bus.-
The Business a n d Profecsional
Wernerrs-Citrb- w4tF have- -itie wienth-
ly meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The WOmen's Association of the
nee of Haraciling Money w a s College Presbyterial. Church_ will
given by Mrs. Li2aurn Paschal:
and Mrs Can Milstead Each mem
1 tier was presented a useful gal
from the Peiples Bank of Murray
whicn was highly appreciated..
1 A basket lunch was enjoyed atthe noon hour.
I The club will meet- March 6 IA
' one o'clock In the home of
...Kllis.--.Pasoball Visitors are wel-
COMe.
PAGE FOL4l,
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Club News Activities
-West Hazel 'Club
have their meeting at the church
stareng at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The third session of the Mission
Study will meet in the social
hall of the Educational Building
of the First Methodist Church at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. February 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Before World War II carriers Patterson at one o'clock.
hiid approximately 4300 kilowatta • • • •
Iii' s service power, now they The Frie.ociship Class of the First
have 13,200 kilowatts.
IC
James Rase is now in charge
of thes4lear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
i of front end work of any
kind.
805 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kentucky
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FRIDAY IS
THE BIG DAY
—.—
SUE AND CHARLIES
WILL OPEN FRIDAY, FEB. 17
_ • _
— FEATURING —
STEAKS - SHRIMP - CHICKEN
FISH 'with -HUSH-PUPPIES-
- • -
Open 11:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
U.S. 68 NEAR BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
Phonse 623-.1 Murray, Ky.
510-hadtst. Church will have a pot-
luck supper in the social hall of
the neer educational builcbng at
&Ls-thirty. o'clock. Each one
asked to bring plate and silver.
Tea-Shower Is Held
Saturday In Honor
Of Mrs. Pinson
The Bap..st Student Center was
the scene of the-lovely tea-shower
given in honor of Mrs. David Lee
Prison, recent bride, on Saturday,
'February 11, from two to four
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas B. Haganearnp and
Mrs Howard :McNeely were hos-
tesses for the bridal occasion.
The honoree who is the former
Miss Barbara 'Watkins wore for
the occasion a light blue wool suit
with a hostesses' gift cccrsage of
yellow carnations. Her mother,
Mrs. Pat Watkins, was attired in
a navy suit. with a gift corsage of
pink carnations.
The :parlor of the Student Cen-
ter was attractively decorated for
the event with the mantel being
adorned with an arrangement of
pink gladioli. The tee table was
crsTeRrild with" a yeTISTrif-aeth and
centered with an arraregainent of
yellow and rose snapdragons.
Ass:sling the hosteates in the
serving and showing the gifts were
Miss Jean Norman, MISS Barbara
Grubbs. Miss Jackie Mitchell. and
Miss Margaret Ann Tarry.
Approximately forty guests' cal-
led or sent gifts.
• • • •
Dr and Mrs. L. T. Daniel of
Dallas, :Texas. vished -over the
weekend with Mr. arid Mrs. Jesse
Roberts and also visited with
friends in • the county Dr. and
Mrs Daniel were enroute to Louis-
ville.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Norsworthy at ten_ o7clo_c_t_
--- a • •
Tuesday. February 21
The Chriettan Women's Fellow-
ship of the Firs). Christian Church
The World Day of Prayer will will meet at the church at two-
be observed by the Unt)ed Church 4 Any (id('
of Murray in the little chapel 'off • • • •
the First Methothst Church at The Kirksey Homemakers Club
two o'clock. All women of Murray will meet with Mrs. Cec.1 Like
and Calloway County are invited.
.11111".11111-,
-
.• • • •
Meaday. February RR
Th. Young Women s Class of
tne First Baptist Church will meet
at .ne home of Miss Vivian Hale
at seven-thirty o'clock
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The third and last in a rieries of
Travelogues presented by the Mur-
ray College Library will be held
in the south reading room of the
library and will be presented by
Ss Ruby S.mp.son, who wi 11
Penny HornermAery Club speak and show slido on Turkey.
bLOOD FOR 2 YEARS OF LIFE
Loitz.*
In Oakland. Calif- Cella Chin. '7. cries hysterically and
clingy to her father he takes her to boapItaL
In LOG Angeles, SO U. S. Marines from Usurp Penditou
crowd Into Red Cross blood hank to elso blood for Leila.
Her brother, Cpl. Henry Chin, 21. Is the donor on the table.
TWO MORE YEARS of life are pocsible for 7-year-old Leila Chit
of Oakland. Calif., who has suffered from leukemia for foal
years. Thanks go to the Leathernecks of Camp Pendleton, Calif,
where her brother Henry is a wireman with H Battery, 2rfl Battle
lion. let Division. Some 80 of them went to the Red Cross block/
bank a Loa Angeles and donated enough for the two-year supply'.
LsCliawat have Vito plata I na,:iat.h. (Par-national Eounclpkoloi),
Wadesboro Club as
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
The Wadseboro Homemakers
Club held its January meeting in
the home of Mrs. Ocus Bedwell.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Healey Swift.
The lesson "Let Dry Suds Do
The Work" was given by the pro-
ject leaders, Mrs. Herman Hanley
and Mrs. Hansel Ezell. Ten mem-
bers and three visitors were pre-
serk. Mrs. Wrahter was present
and talked about Farm and Home
Week.
Those present were Mesdames
Ocus Bedwell, Lee Burchen, Her-
bert Conner, Fray Cunningham,
Hansel Ezell, Herman Hanley,
Wayne ‘Hardie, Harold Tucker,
Baron Palmer and Lowell Palmer
Visitors were Mrs. Hersie Hop-
kins, Mrs. Hedley Swift and Mrs
Loyd Cunningham.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, president,
was the club delegate to Farm
and Horne Week One new mem-
ber. Mrs Hedley Swif., was added
to the club. The next meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs. Lee
Burchett February 16 at ten
o'clock in the morning
• - • • •.gg •
-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vs*..,.csi
South Twelfth Street, Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopper ad
Milan, Tenn . returned Sunday
from a ten days' vacation in points
in Florida.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
-
- ' 
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a
ome Department
To Hew. Program
By The Girl Scouts
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at he club
house on Thursday, February HI,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
Presenting
Mrs. E. W.
Scouts. Mrs
man of the
members to
the program will be
Outland and .he Girl
R. H Robbins, chair-
department, urges all
attend
The hostesses will be Mrs. A.
F. Doran, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
K D. Langston, Mrs. C L. Vau-
ghn, and Mrs. Will Rose.
aftrZ„ArrAdr
TODAY & THURS.
Who "3 Cohn,
HI the Fountain.'
did Gir
..."tiumnawrihur"
dear+ for %rake:
less ,s sssatea -
KATHARINE HERRN
L1CSASO BRAM motaisse
us- 
Gbrtinie
ol.
WEDNESDAY
Friendship Class
To Havc Supper
Friday Evening
The Friendship Sunday School
Class of the First Methodist
Church will. have a potluck supper
— 
FEBRUARY 15, 141
In Zcirrall
oational building On Fr1411.7. r
ruary 17, at six-thirty otlitlek,
the evening. • ,
Each one attending is
bring plate and silVer. All
bers are urged to attent.
INPRECEDENTED
SALE
20%oft
Four Famous Preparations
SKIN LOTION
12 Li oz. Reg 3.25.. saw 1.80
26 as. keg. 4.0 0.. .ow 320
34 gal. Rqi.-9.50 .... now 7.60
. _
CLEANSING CREAK
334 as. Reg. 2.25.... now 1.80
8 os. Reg. 3.50 now 2.80
VELVA CREAM
3),4 oz. Reg. 2.25  now 1.80
74 oz. Reg, 3.50 now 2.80
ORANGE SKIN CREAM
17i oz. Reg. 2.00 now 140
3•or. Reg. 3.01 3 now 230
rm o w... w
• •
For 2 week. only! Feb. 15 - merest 1
Wallis Drug
NOW BOTH d ARE
A Sirek.taii3oeoto Phone 10
Detergent GAS LINES
PREMIUM USERS
Detergent Ashland Ethyl ii tops for all law modal exit. Re44..."' •
today's high compression engines demand so Ethyl gasoline.
Ashland Ethyl is not only detergent, it's compounded with ICA•
POWER TONIC to stop spark plug fouling, pre-ignition and
knock. Yes. Ashland Ethyl is detergent ... plait
REGULAR USERS
cm can use regular. hay oaf,
Ashland Flying Octanes—it is the regular
that's different, it's detergent! It restores
pep, power end performance, tankful
after tankfUL
BOTH drive out engine dirt!
ASHLAND DETERGENT FLYING OCTANES
Proeed power gain measured on the Dyna-
mometer, the nateonalle accepted scientific
measurement for engine power Thanks so
detergent rlying Octanes. harmful engine
dirt is dris Cu, out while you drier Result
iecreseed power, smoother performance.
• better engine.
NON-DETEIGDIT REGULAR
Here's premed power loss ad on the
same Denemomeier when harmful engine
dirt from non-detergent gasolines builds
op as you dries, robs you of engine power
mile by mile. This actual power lost was
measured with the engine develop ng mast.
mum power. operating at a constant speed.
sAshOrei Brood of ignition Control Arida.'
Why accept lass. than an Ashland Detergent Gasoline!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
SP •
t
••11..
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1. FOR SALE 7
_
BOXER PUPPY. will sell cheap.
Bill Parrish, 306 N. 6th. Phone
1988-W. new
+el  
THREE SHOW CASES, two card
cabinets. one McCaskey cash regis-
ter. The Murray Gift Shop, phone
364-J. F16C
ONE NORGE appliance left ',o sell
,it cost. A 41- Super Delux Elec-
tric Range. Has grill and double
oven. Sells for $449.95. Coet $293.
Will sacrieice for $275. Elroy Sykes
di Supply. 003 S. 44h Sereet. Phone
IL 1654. F17C
GOOD USED three piece posSer
b&I room suite. Two• to _choose
frwn. Exchange Furniture Store.
a
•
MOMTJMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builder§ af _fine menuariaLs for
over half cestury. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
CLOSE-OUT, $30,000 FURNITURE:
Sold building, to vacate immed-
iately. Prices redir.ed approxi-
mately one-half. Deliver anywhere.
Open at night by appointmeen,
call 1328 or VZi-J Paris. Full stock
of new merchandise, furniture, ap-
pliances, paints, wallpaper and etc.
For further details, news a n d
caner items of interee... Listen to
Paul Morgan, WPM, 10.15 a m.,
daily Monday through Fr id a y.
Visit us today. Province & Morgan,
Paris, Tennessee. 1TC
-  -
EXTRA NICE chifforobe with
double mirror. Exchange Furniture
Store Phene - FI7C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1- blatant
5-Hurried,
9-Cleaning device
12-Exact
13-Peel
14-Anger
15-Three-toed
, sloth
l6-M:111.5 name
18-Pale
20-For example
abbr
22-The 5w•4t•op
24-blscass of
cattle
27-:- Projecting
tooth
29-Brother of
Jacob
21-Turf
32-Cot ede
34-Chore
36-A atat• (abbr.)
37-Crafty
39-Hack do, n(slang)
41-Pentidun
44--1loats in air
45-Worm
47-Alditiocal
49-Allowance for
,aste
50-Former
Itu•sian ruler
52-Snare
54-Nnya Scotia
tabbr.1
55-Sign of zodiac
57-Hirl's name
69-A continent
tante.)
61-0,ean
63-Nuiolier
65-Condescending
67-1'nuaual
63-Man's name
69-Time aon• uy
DOWN
1-Indonesian
trilteantan
2-Companionlces
1-Symbol for gold
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4-Female ruff
5-Malke
6-Raving least
color
7-Teutonic deit;
8--Eondensed
moisture
9-Son-of Zeus
10-Conjunction
11-Hebrew tette,
17-Parent
(colloo.)
19-ladlatt
mulberry
21-Coolest
23-1)latnet In
Germany
25-Assemblies
26-Most unusual
27-Small packet
23-Donate
.,u-Employa
51-Fixed period ol
time
35-Intricacy
J 3-1 Nsorder
40
-Merit
41-Octne onto
seen•
45-DInnar course
49-Having ears
lit-Not• of seal.*
13-enema:le
(abbr.)
66-away!
15-High
mountain
60-Skill
61-Conjunction
62-3fan's
nickname s
64-Eref1ur not
66-11ativIonia%
tioltv
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, 'large selec-
%ion styles.- saes. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr. owner.
West Main St. near college: M20C
Flitu: Opportunities
OWN YOUR OWN drive-in busi-
nes-. Make 95,000 up this year with
easily financed, Franchise protect-
ed Root Beer 9.and. Make this
opportunity yours b y writing
Dog'n Suds, Inc, Kentucky Repre-
{tentative, Norrick - Morrow, Oak-
land City. Indiana. F15P
CASH OR PREMIUMS for selling
garden seed. Imported whistle
cadge. seed; 15 cent k Tenhange,
Energy. EL 1TP
FOR RENT
DUPLEX 5 ROOMS a n d bath,
stoctly modern. Near college. 1 2
mile out on Lynn Gorve Road.
Wired for elenric atove, piped in
oil heat, utility room, beautiful
yard and lawn. Apply 0. B. Boone,
Boone Cleaners. F14C
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,.
Kraftall expansion files, Haep let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICEee Just received a supply
of Skrirrink in a new large econo-
mical &tee, buck laundry indelible
'marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
zubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Tunes Office
Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursemenee purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record, Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. l'F
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4x6. CaH
1997. Taber s Body Shop. affIC
atrons
Cook For
A Living
By EL1ZABETB TC10PdEY
United Press Staff lperresPandeni
GREENWICH, Conn. l - It
is easy to find %et:nen who cook
:for a living. and it is possible to
LIT women who live without
el.:ening-how-re •ciatalCo_ but almost
never do you find a society matron
who makes a business out of
cooking.
Mrs. Pierce Onthank has a
three-stove kitchen in the sort
of suburban 'neighborhood where
three-Zadillac garages may be
found.
SPECIALS: Beautiful living room
suite, $97.50, bedroom suite- $97.50,
5 piece dining room state $64.95,
7 piece dining room suite $91.50,
refrigerators a n d stoves $189.95
-and up. Seafted and Ray Furniture
and Appliance, 05 N. 3rd, Morrie.-
near frozen food locker. Phone
1824. ITC
WANTED
WASHINCO IRONING, sewing or
tabby sitting Mrs. Odie Morris,
1602 Calloway Ave. Ph 1338-W.
Fl7C
JUNK RADIATORS are higherF---Auction Sale kind or condition. Sell them tothan ever before, rega edless of
COMMUNITY Auction Sale: At
H H. King home, two and one-
half miles southeast New Concord
on highway. Saturday, Feb 28
1:00 p.m., rain or shine. Will sell
refrigerator. Maytag welsher, elec-
tric, stove, all practically new. Bed
steads, spongs, mattresses, pillows,
:ouch. (balm, kitchen cabinet,
dishes, canned fruit, cooking uten-
sils, metal cabinet, and many other
items. Also farm produce. gear,
tools, furniture, a n d equipment
will be sold for the public. An-
tiques sold free, Bring anything
you may have. Douglass Shoemak-
er. Auctioneer 17V
NOTICE
GREENFIELD Faience. 3 miles E.
Hwy 94 Yards and yards of new
failles, linens, woolens gingharne,
bates, and not ; lainterlals. All
kinds of trimmings. First quality,
lowest pieced: Come mt. and look
around F17P
Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEiFEIT
CHAPTEll VORTY-ONE
LINDA mid a very fins story to
carry nome tc Jasper -- though ne
must oe restrained from reward-
ing Ann Could Linda make -mm
Know the exquisite essence of that
fine story' That Ann felt -and
nad said'-that ..nds was an
understanding part of the Thorn-
ton clan, that -he too would Dristie
detensi‘cly- and she would: There
was the beautiful part! Linda felt
111, as it a crown nad oeen set upon
ner nead. an accolade awarded!
She tell so good that she wished
she nadn't to bother with her car.
She wanted to wal'----Oh, yes! Her
tires n' csanging iround. That
was excuse enough: she would
leave ner car at the garage. cut
across to the nospltal anti walk
nome with Alan. or ride with him
In any 'aSe she'd see [Urn, and
talk to aim Maybc even tell nim
• -tier step quickened
So eagerly impatient was she
that she bur breathlessly into
Miss Adamant's office.
.wksitt in ntSt.6 said
Laura. The secretary' spoke almost
indifferently. "But go on in-"
The inner door was clohed. but
the latch nad not caught; the light
pressure of Linda's knuckles
pushed the crack wide enough for
her to see- and near-
The two men did not look
around Man was sitting behind
his desk, Rupert Ernst stood oe-
fore it, facing him. Roth men
wore nospital whiten-duck pants,
t-shirt. 'ticket. white shoes Linda
had never oefore she thought.
seen Rupert In whites He was very
handsome in them, smooth and
slick.
Alan's garments were spotless.
but they looked as If they had Ione
a day's work lust as Ma face
showed lines of thought and con-
cern and anger.
Even as Linda touched the door
she heard Rupert's accented -.cede
telling the Chief Surgeon that he
would like to resign his position
at the nospital.
Ant, Aim wit.* looking lip at
him, coldly. 'OM sorry that you
feel that way Ernie " he said icily,
"because, of course, you may not
resign. You must stgy -mere and
complete the year agreed upon."
Rupert's nark and head drew
upward "But, my dear Doctor!
That is tint what I want to do"
"Who in hell," cried Alan Loud-
ly, "does what be wants to do,
11111INIZ., -
9
these days! So you dont want to
stay here! Well. I don't want to
stay here. either!" He got to his
feet, and leaned toward the snort-
er man_ -Li could do what
want to do, I'd be in the Army-
perhaps over where my nephew
was killed- perhaps down the road
here at the fort But F'd be In uni-
form if your rule were in effect. I
want to go into service: Incept
for oemg a specialist. I've never
wanted anything so much and 90
keenly.
-But I am not a specialist. and
I arn not in uniform! It was ar-
gued to me that I had an obliga-
tion to my faintly. to what my
father nail done for me in building
this rinspitai
Ma sin was the one who had
argued those things to mot. Linda
stepped inside the room, and closed
the door behind her. "You should
have gone anyway," she said soft-
ly.
Rupert's glance upon her was
bright. Man turned more slowly
to look at her.
She *polio, still quietly. "Why,
reallY, did you stay, Alan?'
"Elecausei-I thought I was doing
the right thing,"
"Then," said Linda firmly, -you
did do the right thing.-
For a moment their eyes held,
then -as it with renewed vigor,
new Faith in rum position- Alan
swung back upon Rupert Ernst.
"You are not going to leave,
Dr. Ernst." His usually soft, drawl-
ing voice snapped the words Uke
a whiplash, his eyes were light-
ning rreen with anger. "Yon are
going to stay right here, and do
the ion set for you You came nem
to warn to he an American
citizen and as American doctor.
The citizenship, I snow, means
little to you except that you can
not be all American doctor with-
out baying It. You came here for
• year, you've been here for three
months-long soot gh to discover
that this is easy fob which has
been set before-you. I knew, t
first sight or you, that It would
not be easy 1 knew-I know now
-that you could never take the
place of an American doctor! But
I said I'd try to do as good a job
as possible with you. And now
you're going to try tn do your
part. I plan to see to It that It's
a good try!
"You'll learn enough of Ameri-
can ways, of our skills and values
..." kid cough: tus anger in lerien
straightened and spoke more zalm
iy. "You snow, Ernst," tie sae
almost pleasantly. "you're con
*emcee that se provincials Km".
nothing about a man like your-
self Illats a big error because
as a matter of cord truth, you're
more mike my mother than any of
her own children. You mistake
outward things for inward value.
You think of names and title, in-
stead of what lies behind those
things. Sometimes true worth s
behind them, out not always- and
you don't know now to tell the
difference:
-Take your three months herii
in Valhalla tioiopitai. You came in
our front door with a sneer on
your lips You've Dover mat a-
rida is a small-town hospital
where you've peen hhatgned to
work. L the surgeon-M-charge, am
only a country doctor. You haven't
learned In three months-you prob-
ably won't learn in your 'whole
Ole s wan. Uais one important
truth --that a doctor, that /, In my
professional life, can do just so
much surgery, so much work of
any sort. I Can touch only a cer-
tain 'mall segment of humanity.
It makes no Important difference
whether I work in the backwoods
or in the city end no difference
at all If the work i do is good
work, Then, wherever I live and
practice, I become a good doctor.
And that's all that any M.D. can
say for nimselt when the time
comes for film to knock on Peter's
gate l-"
His phone buzzed, and he broke
off to answer It. "I'll come im-
mediately."
"Wait," be said to Linda as he
passed her, flurrying.
She thought Rupert would go,
too. He did not. He had turrod,
his shoulders uf ted in a shrug. and
now he took a step toward ner.
-You see,- he said resigneday, "how
little he Individual means to your
democratic husband?"
Linda's bends clasped together
earnestly. "Oh. but you're wrong!"
she cried. "The individual Is
everything! Especially when that
individual can be a man like Alan!"
Dr. Ernst stepped back, his face
a mask. fie bowed s !Mita "I MIS-
understood you!" he said politely.
"Yes!" cried Linda. "I ern sure
you did."
(To 8. contoluesti
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
CO. TFC
WAITRESS. Will take in-exper-
ienced if willing to work steady.
Phone 725, Mangle Inn. F17C
SEE HA'TTEN LOVINS for work
"arouna the house, gardening, cut-
ting dead trees and putting out
flowers. 500 N 3rd St Fl7P
CARD OF THANKS
We a :sh to express our sincere
appreciation and thanks to those
'who were so kind to us during the
Inners and death of Mrs. A. G.
Coyle
A. G. Coyle and Family
Although the US.S. Constellation
is now drydocked. almost 158
years after her launching, she can
still lay clam to a few "firsts-.
She was the first man-o-war built
and commissioned by the Navy.
the first Navy, ship to have
specially trained crew, and tte
first ship on which Marines served
NANCY
She and an old family friend,
Mrs. Sally Duval, run a profitable
catering busines,s that could flourish
in any community where enough
people give enough parties
They not only cook the food
perscreilly on request, but they
take over the table setting, foie,
serving and have somebody rue
the vacuum cleaner after the
guests _leave. _It's soitagepaclitAge
deal that -turns a harried housewife
-  -
Into a one-night hostess with theget glasses and
mostest served the 125
Never Cooked Before hitches."
Mrs Onthank is the wife of a
vice president of the New York
City Chemical Corn Exchange Bank
who never cooked a meal in her
life until World War II came
along
"I started baking- cakes for the
USO in New London, Conn., for
their Saturday night parties," the
youthful
-looking mother of three
teenagers recalled.
The cakes didn't tura into a
foil.fiedgeds bate-ring- fervice until
after the war when they moved
here.
"By 1945 I was making two pies
and two cakes and three pans
of brownies every day for the
local hospital's service shop." Mrs.
Onthank said. "I just followed
recipes, and . experimented some if
I didn't like them."
Bakes Wedding Cakes
From simple baking she grad-
uated to wedding cakes for friends,
then to occasicnal casserole disties,
and finally in 1947 she and Mrs.
Duval decided to open a shop
where people could buy hat
casserole dishes and homemade
cedes."
"A year later we were asked to
our first wedding receiption," she pies
_.."Xe. _istere scared out -01- _eer ,o4Lt'neohoa_ cal eavorke.--biato you -sea
wits. But we found out where' tomake money at it." she said. "It
chairs and we
guestrakithout any
Party and weVing catering gat
to be such a big bosineas they
gave up their-1116p .but kept the
name, "Pick-Up Pantry,- for their
service. •"
"The women we hire as wait-
resses are almost all local house-
wives who want to make a little
extra money," Mrs. Onthank said.
"The men who work as bartenders
almost all have other occupations
-some are carpenters and police-
men, and one man is a local high
school teacher."
Invest In Own Set
The two partners have invested
in their own set of wedgewood
China for hire. Mrs. Onthank
added two to her kitchen
and Mrs. IDulir bought an extra
stove.
One of their most popular menus
for an informal dinncreis beef and
Kidney pie. tossed green salad and
fresh cocoanut cake.
Mrs. Onthank had just finished
baking and decorating a tnree-te r
wedding cake before she w
interviewed at lunch, and hoe
another to decorate after lunch.
The next day she was to bake
five rum-flavored chocolate chiffon
WINTER FLOOD CREATES ICY 'VENICE' IN AUSTRIA
HEAVY SNOW FALLS In lower Bavaria caused the Danube River to OVItrflOW gIpants sad flood villages
and roads. Then, to make matters worse, the water froze solid in some sections when the temperature
took a dive as low as 24 below zero. This scene in Volshofen shows residents pulling &rowboat through
a street of frozen slush. Hundreds have died in Europe's worst cold spelL (International Radinnhote)
means a hostess can be completel:t.
free. She can come elownstairs as
the guests arrive with her hair
done and her nails perfect what
woman doesn't like • to entertain
that way!" '
TIUED ANYWAY
CHICAGO 
- Frank Sane.
38, is a man who apparently can't
take "no" for an answer., ,
lie was accused of telephoning
hie ex-wife 343 times in one month
and 67 times in one day in a *utile
attempt to win her back.
Operating More than 2.400 miles
of railroad trackage. the Navy
railroad is larger than Inc Dela-
ware, La - kawana a n d Western
railroad. Railroad -equipment in-
motives. o ,000 box cars and
eludes ove diesel-electric loco-3
over 2,000 flat cars.
_ _
Heiress Dead at 40A*
4
MRS. Ann Cooper Hewitt Ni-
cholson (anove), 40, heiress and
the ne-time central figure in
a fa
*4
stic sterilization case in
San rancisco, died in Monter-
rey, Mexico, reportedly eight
hours after complaining of a
headache. Radio performer
Frank Nicholson, her fourth and
eixth husband in a string of six
marriages, said his wife already
had been entombed in a $50,000
mausoleum. In 1936, she brought
charges against her mother and
'Ivo physicians for conspiring,
she said, to have her sterilieed
to prevent her bearing heirg to
her father's $10,000,000 forYCine.
SO
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OH, BOY-THERE'S A
BOWLING BALL
-••
OH, I SEE
NOW--
By Ernie BuMminge
" \,...., \IT HAS,
HOLES
IN IT)  
/ 
ABBIE an' SLATS
ZaV/ZdzoneMz 
WELL, I MUST ADMIT
LIZZIE'S REACT! TO THE
ACCUSED IS NOT PREC/SELY
WHAT I EXPECTED.
SHE (GASP)
ACTUALLY SEEMS
OVERJOYED TO
SEE HIM.'
WHY NOT? WE WERE
PRETTY GOOD FRIENDS --
BEFORE I FOUND OUT
- SHE WAS A
CELEBR IT
WV:6056124E: g/HAT k\
COULD sHe SEE IN AN ,
OBVIOUSLY INFERIOR
SOCIAL, PLATEAU LIKE
HIS.'
• ItS• e, 1,...•••• Wm.
LIL' ABNER
SHE. WAS JUST PLAIN
SMILING. NOT AT
ANY BODY. YOU
SEE, S-SHE'S
B
a.
heti a
By Raeburn Van Buren
MAYBE (CHUCKLE)
)LIZZIE Lt FS IT ON ,
MY EAU,
z.ZALII
IT WERE A PSY-
CHO-SO- MATICK
SHOCK, SOH ft-
AF TER WHUT
• H-HAPPENED TO
MAH H-HUSENN
AN' BABY.fr-
•
-1?
By Al Capp
•
-t
C s-
---
PACE SIX
41111P1
Was Our Land
Used Best
Last Year?
buying or Improving
ihiu :aims with Fume: a Hi in,
Administration loans arc asking
themselves as they—analyze their
— - —
• Was *our.: farm arid , farm land
used to its best advantage last
year? - Could we r have planned
more profitable use of our family
labor? Did we have extrerises
that cut too mach into farm. pro-
fits? If so, why—and what can
we do about it.'"
These are some of the questiorh
Calloway County farmers who are
past year's farm and home plans
and farm And home record books,
according to Raymond E. Hogue,
county supervisor of the Farmers
Home Administration in Calloway
County.
. ,
At the time they are examining
their past year's operation. they
are mapping plans for next year's
work. They are using last year's
Mistakes and successes as guides
for better farming in 1956.
The local county supervisor of
the Farmers Home Administration
helps them with their plans. Each
family cooperating with, the agency
!FINDS BIGAMY IS A GRAVE MATTER
JOSH SUTHERLAND (top,.left), 25, a graveyard gardener, is ques-
tioned in New York about his 2 wives by Assistant District Attorroty
Bernard Patten. After the questioning, Sutherland admitted three
trips to tLe altar without bothering abciut the formalities of divorce.
At bottom, left, is Rose Marie Sutherland, 22, with her daughter.
Lillian, by a previous marriage. She is wife number 3. At bottom,
right, is Maureen, 17, wife number 2, whose mother investigated
after he had walked out on Mat.reen. He wed wife number one.
Barbara L Haynes, 23, at a church in Flushing. N. Y., February, 1950.
N 01 I C E
4'ILL BE IN CITY HALL EACH SATURDAY
TO LIST PROPERTY FOR CITY TAXES
— JOHN W. CLOPTON
T H E White House Grocery1608 West Main Street
Stop and Shop for QUALITY - SERVICE
and EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
WILBURN FARRIS — Owner
TUE LEINIER & TIME, — MURRAY, %ENTUCICY
 ,..M=111.1a VINIIIIIIMOMMM.M.
makes a definite appointment witlaithe problems found in analysis
the county supers isor. usually in the. year are families keeping
the agency's county office. to/carry Idairy cows that are not producing
Lout the annual y. ar-end analysis. en...ugh to be profitable Some of
ther.g. c.+ws need an be culled
gue explained that the year-
end analysis is one, of the founda-
Lois for the ,eiredit-with-farm-
managemeni aid program of :he
Farmers Home Administration. bor-
rowers are discovering 'Underlying
problems. ' that are bluets in the
road to succe.,sful farming A couple
may 'find that some conservation
measures are needed, or cash Cr
'nod hvesux* operations are
prtiperly balanced, or farm a
home management taethAs are t.
up to date.
,,nt,n'ieti that some of
Sentenced to Death
BURTON W. ABBOTT, 28, is shown
In Superior Court, Oakland,
Calif., after he was sentenced to
death in the gas chamber for the
kidnap-slaying of Stephanie
Bryan, 14, of Berkeley, Calif. H.
was taken to San Quentin Prison
to await execution. Abbott was
convicted Jan. 25, after. stormy
12-week trial. (International)
Fur and Feathers
THIS PIGEON bass soft and furry
perch on the back of his friend,
a cat, which usually is thought
to be a deadly enemy of hirds.
The fur-and-feather pals were
found together on a busy Lisbon
street and given a "home" in the
office of a newspaper, where
they are now content to spend
all their time. (international)
from the herd, others need more
feed than they are getting and
in some instances it is a manage-
ment problem. Another problem
is failure to get crops planted
at the proper time and using
correct kind and amount of fertili-
Ler .
The agency's county superviNora
SALE OF
DRESSES
72 Fall and Winter Dresses, Values to $49.95 Dressy and
Tailored Styles Sizes 7 to 221 2
Values To
$19.95
$500
Values To
$34.95
sir
Values To
$49.95
sl 500
See The Exciting New Spring Fashions Arriving Daily
The STYLE SHOP
asNIMEMR=RRIMM.
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 15, 1956
keep in close touch with county water conservation loan borroa ers1 STRONG BACK
agricultural,. agents. the State Col- who are farming with the aid of , MTLWAUKEE, Wis. It P --- A '
lege of Agriculture, experiment
i farms, work of other agencies,
• and oillorwirm, plac.e. themselves
'in position .to give borrowers the
, advantage of latest farming re-
coTinhmeecdae trl-oenrisd.
analysis service is
available to the farm families
in Calloway County who have
ieceived operating or farm owner-
ship loans from the Farmers Home
Administration and those soil and
; farm and home plans. Ipsychiatric examination was or-
dered Tuesday for Lee Mosely,
OVER SIGHT I 80-years old and weighing 140
CHI:AGO (1.14 — A police in. PLunds. who attacked a 185-pound
' former performed perfectly in giv-
ing Detective. P_Iit Tracy the code
word which set
Tuesday.
But the .tipster
a large Derinan
the raided flat.
nip out of Tracy'
off a vice raid
forgot to mentiun
shepherd dog in
The dog took a
s leg.
policeman with a pair ,4 brass
knuckles.
District Court Judge Robert W.
Hansan, after hearing that it took
five polictmen to subdue Moseley,
commented: '
"You have more strength than
Sense." 
4
ROUGH DAY
,
• SANTA MONICA, Calif. tip
The honeymoon ended on Valen-
tine's Day for Mr. and Mrs. Salle
Valentine.
Mrs. Bessie Valentine, 38. f',0
obtained Tuesday a battery com-
plaint against her husband on
charges he beat her, blacked both
eyes and pulled her hair. Then she
filed suit for divorce to end tile
four-month marriage.
U.S. Inspected
Lard
48-16. Can
$599
25-lb. Can$329
Fres-Shore
Fish
Sticksi0-oz. Pkg.
39c
KROGER
LARGE
GRADE "A"
EGGS
Doz. Large_
49c
Windsor Club
Cheese
Spread
2Lbs75c
Starring Arodeme Winner
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
getTopitalueStamps
and Save...Save...Save
Fresh Collie Style
PORK ROAST
Get More Lean Pork For Your Money With
New Lean Trim
— up to 50% of outside fat removed —
KROGER — 3 to 4 lb. Pieces
SLAB BACON
DRESSED — 5-1b. Box
WHITING
BONELESS FILLETCATFISH
4110
First 
s 29c
lb. 79c
lb. 49c
lb. 19cBY 
Large Bolognag ologna lb. 35c
LEAN MEATY
Pork Steaks' lb. 35c
READYPAN 
Perch Fillets lb. 35c
Pur• Cane
Factory
Seralad
Lb. 49c
Bag 
GOOD QUALITY — Red Sour Pitted — 303 Can GOOD QUALITY — 303 Can
CHERRIES - - - -2 cans 35c TOMATOES - -3 cans 35c
KROGER Strawberry KROGER FANCY — 303 Cans
PRESERVES - - 12-°7- jar 29c SOUR KRAUT -2 cans 27c
BETTY CROCKER 9-oz. pkg. AVONDALE — 303 Cans
Pie Crust Sticks 2 cans 31e19e Sweet Peas 
CHIEF BRAND AVONDALE — 303 Cans
Margarine 2 lbs. 35e Cut Beets 2 cans 23e
PEANUT BUTTER Goblet94 oz.
KROGER FRESH BAKED — Pkg. of 12 SUNSWEET MEDIUM— 11-oz. pkg.
hot Cross Buns
Lenten Stollen - -
NABISCO SUGAR
49c
29e Dried Peaches - 35e
ECONOMY PACK — 400 Ct.
- ea. 29e Kleenex 29e
KROGER FROZEN — 6-oz. Cans
honey Grahams - - - lb. 35e Orange Juice - 
-6 cans 99e
SUNSHINE KING SIZE GRANNY'S FROZEN — Beef - Turkey — 8-oz pkgs
lydrox Cookies. - lb. 49e Chicken Pies - - -3 for 67e.
GRAPEFRUITS zikte
ORANGESChannel 12 KFVS-TV9:30 p.m. ThursdayLay's Twin-Pack
POTATO CHIPS
12-oz. 59c
Tasti-Diet
Cling PEACHES
No. 2 can 29c
5 Lb. Bag 39
POPEYE
Popcorn 5 lb. bag 79c
-itatutemork-
6 .
•
•
-
St
